SAMPLE MENU
C L A S S IC A L LY C H R I S T M A S
Our Langham classical Christmas tea has taken inspiration from the 1800’s
and the period that saw our hotel open its doors for the first time.
The history of Christmas traditions changed enormously in the 19th Century,
most of the now familiar components of the modern Christmas
including Santa Claus and Christmas trees, became popular.
We’ve taken inspiration from the decorations, foods and figures of that period
and transformed our thoughts into our ‘patisseries’.
We have continued to focus on seasonality of ingredient, full flavours and
lightened texture in our cakes to continually give the upmost pleasure to our discerning guests.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your loved ones
a fantastic Christmas time!

THE LANGHAM FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA
Choose from our extensive range of teas with the assistance of our tea sommelier

A selection of indulgent finger sandwiches including :
Smoked turkey, marjoram stuffing, watercress, cranberry bread
Farmhouse Stilton, red onion and port relish, walnut bread
Cucumber, cream cheese with chives
Duck egg brioche, black truffle mayonnaise, artichoke
Smoked salmon with horseradish cream, Lilliput capers

A selection of classic and raisin scones from our Palm Court bakery
with Cornish clotted cream and strawberry preserve

A selection of exquisite pastries inspired by Wedgwood collections:
Eternally Pistachio - Pistachio cream, cranberry jelly and crunchy choux
It’s Christmas - JIvara and mandarin sphere, cinnamon cream
St Nicholas - Passion fruit rolled in a light sponge, lightened coconut
Light of the world - Chestnut cream, blackcurrant and spice
Gold, frankincense and myrrh - Caramelised puff pastry, salted caramel and vanilla

Accompanied by a glass of Champagne

All prices are inclusive VAT. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
A two hour seating time applies. If you are allergic to any food product, please advise a member of the service team.

